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PUG'S LIFE INTERESTING

7esi Willard's Gloved Career Not
Without It Troubles.

OUTLOOK MUCH BETTER NOW

la Scheduled Match for Kext FonrtU
of Jnly lie Has Opportnnlty

(or the World's Honor
IUntr Man.

Br "W. "W. .NAUOHTOfC
BAN FRANCISCO. Cat., Jan. 41. The

pugilistic trial and tribulations of one
Jess Wlllard of Kan sua, form an Inter-
esting study. Once in hi callow day as
a rlnsman, when hit star of hope beamed-brightl-

he got the better of Luther Me-Ca- rtr

In a bout back east.
Now If McCarty 'has been outboxed by

a few others and had fizzled out as so
many white hopes have done, no one
would have remembered that Wlllard
contributed to the humbling of friend
Luther. Possibly 'Wlllard himself would
hare forgotten about It and the world
would have forgotten Jess Wlllard.

But McCarty began to climb and with
every rung he gained on the Itlder Ids
reverse at Willard's hand looked big-it- er

and bigger for Wlllard, A Mc-

carty's reputation Increased so did Wil-

lard's. It was clearly a case of the un-

earned increment so 'far as Jess Tia
concerned, but what did that matter?

Whenever McCarty had a new Picture
taken In cowboy attire Wlllard pom J,
too. And for every paper Uiat publish d
Mccarty's picture one was found to ,iub-lls- h

Willard's. Jess was surely a thorn
In Luther's side. That a meeting between
ths pair would imrely ba arranged some
day seemed inevitable, but soraethnjr
happened at Calgary and Mccarty's name
was no longer associated with pugilistic
happenings.

Wllard came west and secured matches
and, by the same token, forfeited nil the
rood opinions that were formed or Inm
by .the coast sports before they saw him.

from Bad to Worse.
A a fighter he went irom bod tJ

worse and was regarded "as one of the
Joke of the white hope moimrnt He.
figured la aa unfortunate occurrence at
Xm Angele aad while awaiting trial
In connection with the death of Bull
TouHg, went east arid engaged In a bout
wHh Carl Morris. What the New Tork
papers said aboat that affair will
careely hear repeating and even though

Jess scored a knockout, a little' later, he
must have been heavy hearted when he
cajM back to the coast to answer the
charge preferred against him at Los
Angeles.

Then seWealy the world brightened.
The Jury aeettted him and before h
was quite dene receiving the eongratuta-tis- M

of hto well wishers,. Manager Tom
Jonea wired for hist from Ban Fran-Cisc- o

that there wouk be a Jess Wlllard
Oonkoat Smith .match for the white
heavyweight championship of the world
at Coffroth'a Daly City arena next
Fourth of July.

He la right back where he- - was a year
xrs when the amWttan to get a crack
at, the title was troa'in him. He Is
better eft, in faet There was no ee

that he wouM get a match
wtt Lwtfcer McCerjr, whereas the meet
lag with Gunboat Smith Is definitely ar-
ranged:

Under tfee eirennstance it is not for
Jess WHlard to rail at- - fate. He has
been buffeted a bit, but the storm of
adverse circumstance has blown by
and left him planted squarely on his
ttH.

The metneatetM question, heWrtr, is,
will Jess Wlllard be able to embrace the
eertttaltr that It kaoeWiMr at Ma
doerT In ottitr werds, will th afiiUr

I with Gunboat place him on a pedestal or
I tote him back to flounder again tn the

lough of despond.
If yon listen to Manager Taw Janes, the

bald pated gentleman who halls from
Kankakee, It's all over, barring the sign-
ing of theatrical contracts for a grand
tour of the world.

"Did you notice we are giving Smith
and Buckley all the moneyr' Jones
asked. "Well, whether you did or not,
we are doing it. But what's the differ-
ence? After this' thing Is over Jess
won't need for money. He wilt be tho
boss heavyweight of the world and the
theatrical agents wilt be lying in wait
for him and handing him chunks of
wealth."

"Without wishing to be too Inquisitive,
Mr, Jones, on what do you base this fore-tast- a,

of a tidal wave of - success for Mr,
Wlllard f' was a question put by the
writer.

I"rTf as RinsrmaB.
"On the, vast Improvement in Willard's

riypwsashlp," said Jonea, "Mind you,
he did not' have to Improve to beat Oun-bo- at.

He beat Mm the last time. but was
the victim of as' wrenful a decision as
was ever delivered. But let that go.
Neat time the rpteree will have, so little
to. do. taat tie wM . atms-l- be 'amongst
thaee present' Tea, sir, Wlllard has

to even jut extent that those who
aw him fight befere will scaroely realisenuw same man."
"Are you allowing nothing far improve

meat la Gunboat T"
"Not a great deal," said Tew, with the

tm ot a sneer.
'"Sfcere are flchUrs who never Improve

aad Guabeat is one4of them. He's only
a ,botch, AU he has la that haymaker,
est k a eniy ins fellows who are scared
X0t that et in the way of It Tbey UU

we & Kitased Pelkey a hundred times
ana mwmt have kept on misslnc him
only that, pelkey was tired and dlscour- -
aaea ana did not care what happened."

"Tvny won't wlllard show some of this
woMerrui improvement when he boxed

n aornir- - Jones was asked.
"Because, Morris-wouldn'- t let him." was

aae qtucx reUnor.
When, seeing that his reply caused a
mile, Jonea hastened to explain more

fully.
"What I mean is thai Morris would notfight." he said. "He Is a giant and Just

""wo new. it takes two to makea boat, you know."
Attrst blush It mlgbt appear that Jones

fe-- simply displaying the enthusiasm that
aiways no on tap with men of his

no acaieved this much. Hehas caused a Iqt of sports to promise
themselves that they will watch Wlllardvery closely when he beW tra!nir- i- i
order to decide whether the charges of

so ici.
mprovemenr' have any foundation

Kaeuet Champions! Games.
TUXEDO PARK, N, T.. Jan. M.-- Th

annual racquets championship for the
feold racquet held under the management
of the Tuxedo club will be played at
fruxedo park on February 12. The condl
tlen are the same as In previous years

pen to alt amateurs, all matches to be
beet of five games, the name of' the
winner of the championship to be In
aeribed on the gold racquet, -- which must
be won three times to become any'' one's
iMdtriduoi property.

NEXT SEASWMLOOKS GOOD

Qwaetii, of Trotters and Pacers Are
Pieased with the Outlook.

EXCELLENT CHANCES MADE

Jinyi the Clrenlt Will Not Be as
Long; and Rating; of Entries

Will Be Given a Wider
' ' ' LatltHde.

'(Continued from Page One.)

great help the new one will be Is appar-
ent from a perusal of the records of not
only these horses, but hundreds of others
who have traveled a single mite at a
pace beyond their natural speed. and were
compelled to enter that class for the rest
ot their careers."

The other important new rule. Just as
revolutionary and equally as hslp.tut to
the racing agme, eliminates the penalis-
ing of a horse with the best mark he
made in a heat provided he does not win
the race. Under tho old rules, If a 3:15
horse wen a heat tn 3:10 he would there-
after be placed In the 2:10 class whether
he won the race or not. The new rules
provide that only the race winner will

with his feat heat record.
However, the mark ot the horse that
wins a heat,, but not the race, will be
kept and recorded as a credit to his sire.

The new rules charge .an entrance fee
of only 1 per cent of trie purse for each
bored entered In a race, with an Add-
itional 7 per cent to be deducted from
tjurw winners.

Shorten the Jamps.
The 144 circuit, laid out "by the ittuw--

ards, shows the average Jump to bo only
a true over aw miles. It covers 2,MI
miles, which Is much less than In othor
yeara Th longest Jump will oe from
Hartford, Conn., to Detroit, Mich., a dis
tance of Bio miles, while the shortojt will
be. from Grand Ttaplds, Mich., to Kala- -
maaoo, Mich., a distance of forty-eig- ht

miles.
Another big factor that will help the

Grand Circuit game this season, and In
other seasons to come, la tho action of
the Detroit Trotting association in chang
ing the time for the no.oeo M. & M. roco
from 2:M to J:li. This Is in keeping with
the argument made by M. W. Savage,
the veteran horse owner, tn a recent arti-
cle In the Trotter and Pacer.

"The big nurses usually am rarril fru
by horses absolutely unknown to tho pub
lic,"- - declared1 Ravage, In his article.
Thw Is a mistake. The crowd will not

be attracted any more by unknown horses
than they will be attracted by unknown
ball players. Our largo purses should be
contested for by horses .well known to the
publln. for It Is onlV such horse that
itlr up public Interest and create a desire
to see the races."

.One of the matters discussed by the
stewards at their meeting, but on which
no action was taken. was that of reviv.
In the old rule of limiting the annual
winnings of a trotter to $20,000 and of
a pacer to HO.000. However, there is
little possibility of this rule ever being
adopted, as only two or three horses
ever exceed these amounts In single

season winnings.
Two Go Over f.20,000.

Statistics covering the 1913 season, com
piled by George J. Dietrich, and which
appeared In the Trotter and Pacer maga
sine show that Etawah and Tenara were
the only trotter that won over 120,000

last year and Frank Bogaah Jr., the
only pacer. Etawah won JSI.iSS, Tenaru,
321.144 and Frank Bogosh Jr., 13.311.

Kext in line as money winners among
the trotters ware Judson Girl, $19,260

Lord Dewey, $1T,G00; Jleusens, $11,290; May
Mack. $13,290, and Tommy Thorn, $10,390

ntneUen;irottrrs who won between $3,000

and $10,000 and flfty-sl- x earned amounts
ranging from $2,300 to $3,000.

In the ranks of pacers, Dietrich found
that Leata woa the second largest money
winner, with a total of $13,332; Del Toy
won $12,606, and College dent, , $10,200,

Twenty trotters won amounts between
36.000 and $10,000. while an even fifty
won sums ranging from $3,000 down to
$3,000.

Dietrich's statistics also showed that
Peter the Great sired the greatest number
of winners during the year, his forty-tw- o

offsprings garnering a total of $6333.
Tbta amount exceeds the topnotch win

nlnga of last year and Is the greatest
won by any family since ISM when the
Daron Wllkea's swept everything be

fore them. MoVo's twenty-tw- o children
brought homo $I3,TS, while the thirty
children of Hal B's family won 933.S63

and the thirty-tw- o belongln to the Bin-ga- ra

family won 32S.28T.

Al Stanley and Frank Bogaah, however,
stand out as the greatest sires ot tho
year. Although Frank Bogaah had only
four of hi children entered In the races
last year thsr "wen $46,221, wtrtle five
aexed IsWat .
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OPEN GAMPSJNJPOUR WEEKS

Major leaguers Will Oet Down to
Training Within a Month.

PITCHERS TO START
'
SOONER

t

Chance and Beblnaon Order Several
of Their Twirier a to Be on the

Job Within the Next Two
Weeks. '

(Continued from Page One,)

where Dlok Klnsello, scout, will take
charge of tho other Giants on March 1.
As McGraw's plans for training will be
delayed tills spring, the Giants will re-
main In Texas, playing exhibition 'games
until Aprit 8, when they will move to
New Orleans. They will not be seen In
New York until the National league
starts, on or about April 30.
,

Manager Robinson, who may accom-
plish wonders with the Brooklyns this
year, will have alt his men at work on
March 1 In Augusta. The first exhibition
gnmea scheduled for Bobble's men will
be with the champion Newark on March
21 and 23 at tho Brooklyn camp, after
which the hike north by easy stages will
be In order. The St. Louis Cardinals!
Chicago White Sox and tho St. Louts
Browns have not made publlo their spring
schedules an yet. Tho Whtto Sox will
report to Kid Gleason at Paso nobles Hot
Springs, In California, the first week In
March and the met) who Are globe trot-
ting with Comlskey and Callahan will
reach there about March 10.

Plratrs to Hot Springs.
The Pirates will go to Hot Springs.

Ark., where they tratne'd for several
years, not In the town of. Orlando, Flo.
But four teams will train In Florida, by
the way, with the St. Louis Cardinals at
St. Augustine, the Cubs at Tampa, the
St, Louis Browns at St. Petersburg and
the world's champion Athletics at Joe
sonvllle. Connie Mack, who formerly
trained his great team at San Antonio,

Max Carey, the fleet left fielder of the
Pittsburgh Pirates, who has concluded
his threats to Jump to the Federal league
by a contract that calls- for his
service at the old stand In the 'Pitts
burgh Uaeufv, Owner Barney Drtyfusa

believes that tho change will prove bene-
ficial. .. v

The Boston Red Sox alone will stick to
Hot Springs, where they have prepared
for several American league races. Cat
Griffith again will tune up Walter John-
son and the Waahlngtona at Charlottes-
ville, Va. The Cleveland Naps are booked
for Athens, Ga and Hugh Jennings will
key the Detroit up at Gulfport, Miss.

George Stalllngs will have a big squad
ot seasoned vets and raw recruits at
Macon, Go. Red Dooln will try to de-

velop a successor for Knabe's place as
tho Phillies' keystone sucker at Wilming-
ton, N. C. Charley Herzog, the new Cin-
cinnati manager, may whip the Reds Into
winning form at Mobile, Ala.

Contracts Coming In
Signed Up by Pa
Rourke's New Team

(Continued from Page One.)

.they are waiting patiently for some Fed
eral league scout or lawyer to ponetrato
tbe aforesaid forests for the purpose ot
making them an offer of a million or two
for their services In the new organization.
But Pa worries not Pa knows the Feds
are making an effort to compete with the
major league teams.

Itecrnlta Look Good.
Bpt setting aside the' regulars, it de

velopes that Pa has a recruit or two who
have enviable reputations and look like
good ball, players. Tho first of these Is
a gqntleman from St. Paul, Neb., who
bears the cognomen of R. S. Alexander.
The coincidence of the assocla- -
tlon of the
the village

name Alexander and
of St. Paul makes his

name tho first one to be considered.
Alexander is a brother of Grover Cleve-
land Alexander of the Phillies' staff ot
twlrlers. Brother Is also a pitcher, and
Grover asked Pa to try him out. Pa
found out that little brother had played

al ball and had mowed
down the battors like a lawn mower

Max Carey Will Return to the Pirate Fold

signing

rounded up the theological student, who
readily capitulated when Barney poured
forth a stream of his Justly famous per
suadlng remaras, supplemented by ,

check bearing the mystic signs of tbe al
mighty dollar.

clips the gross. And again he found little
brother was not a little brother, but was
quite a bit larger than Grover. That also
looked good to Pa, so he will have an
Alexander on his pay roll when 'April
draws near.

Concbed tr Grover.
Grover says that ho has coached tho

brother and that brother knows more
about pitching that he did when he
started with tho Phillies. Grover thinks
he needs a bit of experience and will
make a major leaguer in a relatively short
time. Alexander will be accompanied on
tho spring try-o- ut by George Rogers, who
was his catcher during his soml-pr-

career. Rogers is some catcher, says
Grover, and as Rourke Is not long on
catchers he determined to take Rogers
on, too. Rogers Is reputed to be an ex-
ceptionally clever catcher for a youngster,
and has a head on his shoulders which
he uses at all times.

Rourko has promised a big, husky chap
by the name of Brown a chance to make
the team. Brown Is In Omaha now and
ho will be on hand at the work-ou- t He
fs a right-hande- d pitcher, over six feet
in height and a big, right-hande- d pitcher
is always a prospect. Ho has played some
base ball up In the wilds of Canada and
the north and may prove to be a live one.

Stll Has Wallace.
"Wallace, the youthful tnflelder from

the University ot Bllnols, is still a mem-
ber of tbe Rourke family. Rourke likes
Wallace, because Wallace la a unlritori
ball' player, the kind that rivhtit n
minute. His only shortcoming last sea
son was his inexperience, which per-
mitted him to become discouraged under
uncalled-fo- r ridicule by a certain
and he temporarily went to pieces. The
seasoning at Fremont, though, Rourke
believes eliminated any tenderness in
Wallace's system, and he nredlcta that
the college man will become an excellent
lnflelder In the courso of time.

Payne is still more or less of a recruit
as Is Bell, although both have had some
professional experience and have proven
worthy of their sale In both Instances.
Both are outfielders, of which Rourk nn- -
pears to have a sufficiency, but Payno
can piay ine inneia and Bell may glvo
somo of the veteran outfielders such a

r
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Devotees of chess and checkers en- -,

Joyed a rare treat last Tuesday and Wed
nesday, when Newell S. Banks exhibited
his skill at the Omaha Chess and Checker
club. The club room was crowded be
yond comfort at each exhibition, and the
close attention which he received, as well
as tho silence that marked the periods
of ptay, evidenced the reputation which
Banks enjoys among Omaha enthusiasts.

On Tuesday evening Dr. J. M. Curtis
and Fred H. Frahm ot Calhoun were
among those who tried conclusions with
the expert, Dr. Curtis successfully de-

fending himself against all attacks and
obtaining a draw. Parmer ajso drew,
and toore scored a victory. The other
contestants, Frahm, Dodge and Barker
fell victims to his strategy. Simultan-
eously with the chess games, he played
ten games of checkers, winning seven and
drawing three.

Wednesday evening Banks found him
self confronted by Edwards, SItera, Fort
Snyder, Holland, Alexander and Urban.
On this occasion he won five games, but
lost to Edwards and SItera, the latter of
whom by tho way, mode It his second
victory, having defeated Banks on the
occasion of his previous visit to Omaha.
In addition to the chess contests, Banks
also played ten games of checkers, win-
ning eight and drawing two.

Wednesday Afternoon Bonks' antag
onist was LaRue Williams; and the
club room was filled to Its utmost ca-

pacity In anticipation of the meeting of
these two strategists. Four games were
played, of which Williams won one and
drew one. Tfiese games were" all marked
by caution rather than brilliance of at-

tack or defense; and, while thoy were ex-

cellent contests, these two players would
be certain to produce even better If they
met frequently. Considering the position
Banks holds In the ranks of American
chesststn, Williams has reason to feel
proud of his score, and has earned the
congratulations of the club and of all
Omaha players.

For the benefit of beginners we wish
to remark that a chess problem la al-

ways set up with white at tho bottom of
the board and black at the top in other
words, white pawns must move toward
tho top of the board and black pawns
can only move In a downward direction.
Unless stated to the contrary, whit
moves first and mates. .Therefore ina
two move problem, black has but one
move in a three mover, but two. Also,
a problem worthy of the name never
begins with a check. J

Solution to tourney problem No. 1

O.K6. Solved by L. E. Minler. Oakland
Neb., in addition to the list of solvers
published last Sunday.

Solution to tourney, problem No. 2 Kt-Kt- 8.

Solved by F. C. Sweartngen. J. F.
Fort, William C. Flndley, A. L. Joseph,
George N. Seymour, 8. W. Carter, W. E.
Fenlon, Otto Kruse, G. E. Cypher, Dr. J.
M. fhirtln. Verne IC. Vlele. L. A. Tyson.
Dr. J. W. BrendeU H. D. Lanyon, Will
iam M. Campbell, H. S. Nielsen, H.
Thomson, L. R. Marr, L. E. Minler.

Rules of Problem Tourney Contestants

strenuous run for their money that he
may land a permanent Job.

KxhtbHlon Games.
Dates for six exhibition games have

been announced. The Pittsburgh Pirates
will be In Omaha April 7 and S, the Chi
cago White Sox on April 10 and 11 and
the Minneapolis club on April 4 and B.

Those six dates will give Omaha tans aa
opportunity to see some fast ball players
of the higher class leagues and will also
give them an opportunity to survey the
new line-u-p and estimate chances for suc-

cess In tho Western race. Other exhibi-

tion contests will bo scheduled with
other Western league clubs, so that the
Omaha team will be given plentiful op-

portunities to test Its strength before the
regular season opens.

Kidney and Liver Trouble
Quickly relieved by Electric Bitters.

Best remedy for Indigestion, dyspepsia,
heartburn and most kidney troubles. EOo

and $1.00. All druggists. Advertisement

must reside In Nebraska or Iowa. Tour-
ney consists of twenty-si- x problems and
the contestant solving tho greatest num-

ber of problems shall bo declared winner.
In case of a tie, problems shall be sub-

mitted to the contestants who are tied,
until the tie Is broken. The prise Is a
$5 set ot chessmen. Answers to problems
and all correspondence should be ad-

dressed to E. M. Alkln, 111 South Twenty-f-

ifth avenue, Omaha.
BLACK. EIGHT PIECES.

i
mi il a B4fg

WIHTE. SIX PIECES.
MATE IN TWO.

Following Is the record ot the secona
game between Williams and Banks:
Williams. White. Banks, BlacK.

1
KtVKBS... 2 Kt-QB- 3

t5 3 3

B-- 4 Kt-B- 3

Castles 5 3

C r-J- ?l

7
P-- 8 2

p.Q3 9 Castles
QKI-Q-2 10 Kt;?S

2 11 B-- B

Kt-- B sq 12 Kt-QI- H

Kt-Kt- 3. 13 Kt-KI- t4

, 14 BxKt
QxB 4 15 KtxKt
PxKt 1G 2

R-- B sq 17 Kt-- Q Kq
3 1R P-B- 3

QR.Q sq 19 Kt-B- 3
20 QR-- B sq
21 t5

PxP 23 PxP
P-- 23 Kt-- Q sq
Q-- 24

PxP 26 i BPxP
RxRch 2G BxR

3 27 Kt-Kt- 2

4 ch 28 K-- R nq
t3 29 Kt-B- 4

BxKt 30 RxB.
2 (a) 31 R'B sq

R-- B sq S3 t3

KR2 33 U

3 34 R-K- B q
BxR 35 ,. BxR
Q-- Q sq 3$ B--

Q-- 77
Q-- 38 B

K-R- 3 39 4

t4 40 B sq
t6 41
S Ch 42 QxQ

PxQ ..43
44 K-K- t2

P.-K- t4 46 p.n.1
t4 46 r-R- S

PxP 47 pxp
43 K-B- 3

5 49 B-- B sq
4 E0 2

Drawn.
(a) I hardly think I played my game

for all it was worth here. Williams.

Jose R. Capablanca, chess champion of
Cuba, has been covering himself with
glory since his recent arrival In St
Petersburg, where ho has taken up his
official duties as an attache ot the Cuban
consulate. According to reporta Just to
hand, he gave two exhibitions of simul-
taneous chess, once against thirty op-
ponents, and tho next tlmo against thirty--

one opponents. In each case he lost
two games, drawing three and winning
the rest In his last performance a boy,
10 years ot age, the son of Prlnco God-rol- z,

a high official at the court of tho
czar, drew his game against the Cuban.

Aftor playing match games with Ale-chi-

and Snosko-Borowsk- l, and winning
them both, Capablanca met

who achieved fame by defeating
both Dr. Lasker and Rubinstein in tliu
International tournament held In St.
Petersburg In 1900. In his game with
Capablanca, he succumbed to the skill of
the young master. Snosko-Borows- on
the other hand, squared accounts with
Capablanca by winning their second
game, a French defense, lasting forty-on-e

moves.

Good News for Motorcycle
Riders and Dealers i

ft

I

''

Thousands ot Flying Morkel Mqtorcycl es will be ridden by new owners thls.peason,
and there are many good reasons therefor. The Flying Merkol is the oldest 'existing '

motorcycle. AH the Improvements now found on other machines originated ! with the
Flying Merke!. It is the world's moat com fortablo motorcycle the most economical
nnd tho only motorcycle with a 'successful self-starte- r.

"We are going to allot 1,000 Flying Merkel Motorcycles to the state ot Nebraska, for
tho Benson of 1914 and wo want an agent In every county, city and village in the state.
When the riding season opens wo intend to have a distributing station in Omaha from where
machines and parts can be shipped to riders and agents at a moment's notice. ACT NOW.

SECURE THE FIiYINO MERKEL AGENCY THIS WEEK. Our Mr. F. P. Lee will be in
Omaha Tuesday and Wednesday, Fob. 3 and 4, at the Henshaw Hotel, for tbe sole purpose

of closing agencies in Nebraska. If you are unable to meet Mr. Leo in Omaha, write
direct' to the factory for our 1014 agency proposition. Remember, only 1,000 machines
for the entire state of Nebraska, so act quickly. Catalogue free.

The Miami Cycle & Mfg. Co.
Largest Mfgrs. of High Grade Bicycles and Motorcycles in the World

450 Hanover Street, Middletown, Ohio, U. S. A.
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